Draft agenda

International closing conference of the GREENT project "Green entrepreneurship in action - I teach green!"

Working language: English

28-29 September 2017, JA Startup Hambar, Sofia Tech Park

Day 1

13.00 Official opening

13.30 Putting green entrepreneurship education into perspective (guest lecturer on green business trends, success stories, environmental challenges)

14.15 Results and impact of the GREENT project, blended learning for sustainable entrepreneurship, and educational policy for green entrepreneurship - need and benefits

15.15 Coffee break

15.30 Shared experience from the project network - strengths and weaknesses, recommendations for future implementation in classrooms (JA staff, teachers and students)

18.30 Dinner

Day 2

09.30 Guest presentations from across the world:
- Cuso International (Nigeria)
- JA Italy
- JA Spain
- Ecosystem Europe (Bulgaria)

11.00 Coffee break

11.15 Education for / in nature - a practical workshop followed by a discussion on how this kind of educational experience may be best delivered in schools

13.15 Lunch and closing